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Underage and
under arrest
Students were given
the opportunity to ask
questions about
underage drinking
charges to a panel of
legal experts | Puqt 5

McCain'exlover' speaks
A Brazilian woman
claims to be John
McCain's ex-lover 51
years ago | Page 11

Sleeping is
the quickest
escape
After going under the
knife, tori Weber is in
for a slow, painful and
and emotional
recovery
|Page4

Saving the
Great Lakes
After four years of talks
the House ratifies a
compact to stop Great
Lakes devastation
|Page6

Mother and
son bonding
A Pennsylvania woman
pleaded guilty to
assisting her teenage
son build a stockpile of
weapons for an attack
on his school
|P»gt10

Small but mighty
power player
Sophomore forward
Jacob Cepis, the
Falcon's leading
returning scorer, hopes
to stun the CCHA with

Firelands campus
sets new
enrollment record
By India HunMr
Reporter

BGSU Firelands has more to celebrate than their 40th anniversary
of classes this year.
This fall, BGSU Firelands set a
new record with an all time high
enrollment beating a previous
record set in 2007. BGSU Firelands
enrolled 2,354 students, which is a
14 percent increase from fall 2007.
Additionally, for fall 2008, undergraduate non-degree Firelands students increased nearly 53 percent
— going from 384 to 587 students.
Director
of
Marketing
and Communication Lesley
Ruszkowski said the regional campus is excited about the increased
enrollment this year.
"This is good news for BGSU,"
Ruszkowski said.
Ruszkowski said several factors
come into play as to why Firelands
is so popular. She explained many
Firelands students are nontraditional, meaning they are not students recently graduated from
high school.
"Many of our students are commuters, have families, work and
attend classes," Ruszkowski said.
The degree programs are centered around students needs
and work around their schedules, which usually differ from
a traditional college students
agenda because of the added
responsibilities.
Firelands slogan "The 360
Degree: Education Designed
Around You" reflects this message
to students.
"We have considerably more evening classes than the main campus," Ruszkowski said. "Students
can work at their own pace."
Additionally, Firelands places
more of an emphasis on technical programs rather than the arts,
which ensures quicker job placements. Some popular programs at
Firelands are those in the medi-

I

Who would you like
to see made into a
bobble-head statue?

SHANNON MCCURDY
Junior. Event Planning/
Tourism
"Sponqebob
Squarepants."

TODAY
Sunny
High: 82, Low: 52

TOMORROW
Mostly Sunny
High: 80, Low: 55

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

University to offer Peace Corps
program to returning volunteers
By Courtrwy Flynn
Reporter

Next fall, the University will
become the second school
in Ohio to offer a Peace Corps
Fellows program for returning
volunteers.
The program will be offered
through the School of Leadership
and Policy, with fellows receiving
their Masters of Arts degree in
Cross-Cultural and International
Education, also known
MAC1E.
DirectoroftheMACIEGraduate
Program Margaret Booth said
there has already been a tremendous amount of interest and is
shocked at how fast word has
traveled since this summer, when
the program became finalized.
"The make-up of this program
shows a truly international program, both education and stu-

dent wise," Booth said. "The
returning volunteers will
be able to add to that."
One of the highlights of the program \
focuses on returning
volunteers being able to
bring their international
knowledge back to the U.S.
to share insight with others,
said Christine Torres, the public affairs specialist for the Peace
Corps Chicago Regional Office.
"Peace Corps volunteers make
a huge impact both inside and
outside of the US," Torres said.
All students involved in the
MACIE program must complete
an internship, with Non-Peace
Corps Fellows having the opportunity to study abroad or stay
in the country. However, Peace
Corps Fellows must complete
their internship in the U.S., Booth
said.

See FIRELANDS | Page 2

New pre-paid laundry plan makes
dorm life cleaner, busier
By Hannah Sparing
Reporter

Students living in residence halls
across campus may see an influx
of quarters this year after the
University's residential student
laundry system switched from
"pay-as-you-go" to a pre-paid system So far, the transition has been
smooth.
"1 think the system is working
well," said Sarah Waters, senior
associate director of Residence life
"I have actually heard no complaints at this rime."
junior Residential Advisor
Marjory lohnson said she likes the
new system.
"I love it because 1 was always
the person that was short of quarters," Johnson said. "It's much
more convenient if you have to
wear a certain shirt on a certain
day."
The pre-paid machines are
drawing more people to the laundry rooms.
Founders Hall Director Briar
Wintersteen said he has seen
about a 400 percent increase in
use this year.
"I see a lot more students using
the facilities this year than I've seen
in past years," he said.
The problem is not aD of the students using the laundry facilities
live in the dorms. Wintersteen said
he has not seen it in Founders, but
other dorms have had problems
with people who live off campus
coming in to do laundry for free.
"Some of our buildings have
had a lot of extra people coming
in," he said.
With more students staying on
campus to do laundry, lines for
machine use are a concern.
Wintersteen said it might be a
problem at first, especially on the
weekends, but eventually it will
work itself out Students will start
doing laundry at different times

Living off-campus can
be fun, expensive
By Dru Sexton
Reporter

Living off-campus can be a lot
of fun, but the responsibility
can be overwhelming for many
students.
"I like living off-campus, but
it's a lot more responsibility,"
junior Tommy McCoy said.
When you live on-campus
you are provided with many
of the necessities you need to
live, like a bed, a dresser and
cleaning supplies, such as trash
bags. However, students living
off-campus are expected to get
these items on their own.
"Living on-campus you don't
realize you are spending actual
money, but when you live offcampus, you realize you're actually spending money everyday,"
McCoy said, "Although it does
cost about the same to live oncampus, as it does off."
According to the Univerity's
Office of Admissions Web page,

a second year of speed
and precision | Page 7

ESTABLISHED 1920

students pay $4,520 for a standard double room and residential technology / laundry fee for
a Fall and Spring school year.
Include a $2,800 bronze meal
plan and the cost amounts to
$7,320 — not including tuition,
books and other personal
expenses.
And though McCoy personally feels living off-campus is
just as expensive as living in the
dorms, Assistant Vice President
for Student Affairs and Dean of
Students Jill Carr feels differently.
"When you start putting a
dollar value on time, it can be
more expensive to live off-campus," Carr said.
However, there are ways to
limit the amount of money
spent on off-campus rent and
living expenses.
When students are looking for
See EXPENSE | Page 2

VISION members receive lesson
in national queer politics
AUITUBUZAS I THEBGNEWS

NO M0' QUARTERS: Founders resident junior Erik Mathis is happy with the new laundry
system in residence halls. "It helps not having to carry around quartets.' said Mathis

throughout the week and the lines
will disappear.
Another concern with the new
system is all on-campus students,
even those who take their laundry
home, have to pay the $50 fee per
semester.
Wintersteen said the problem
is not too pressing because most
students are accepting the fee as
something that is easier and more
convenient for everyone
"I think once students start using
it they'll realize ifs pretty easy to
spend $50," he said. "Ifs really a

matter of convenience more than
anything else"
Sophomore Krystyna Auer, who
used to take her laundry home but
now does it at the University, said
she probably wiD not spend the
full amount but doesn't really care.
The new system makes up for
the extra cost in convenience, she
said.
"I did Icarel at first but I got over
it" Auer said. "Taking a huge laundry bag every time you go home is
kind of annoying. It takes up a lot
of space"

By Samara Chowahury
Reporter

For many VISION members, coming out is remembered as one of
the scariest moments of their lives.
But at last night's LGBT meeting in
Hanna Hall, students recreated the
life-changing moment while also
discussing queer politics.
Script Manager of the
Humanities Troop Chanelle Cue
gave a preview of the workshop
she will be doing with the members ofVTSION next month.
She made VISION members
play a game where they walked

around the room and performed
several activities such as walking,
stopping jumping and saying
their name
Then Gue told them to stand stiD
and create a physical image of how
they felt when they experienced
their first crush. After that participants pictured other images such
as iheii first kiss and the moment
the members came out
"|The| games Iwere used] to get
die group thinking and to recognize similar experiences in each

K VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See POLITICS | Page 2
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BLOTTER
TUESDAY
1:20 A.M.
Complainant reported somebody
.stole his laptop and wireless
mouse from McDonald West.
2:58 A.M.
Leah Johnson of Wheaton, III..
Was cited for underage under
the influence in the Alumni Mall
The student was found by police
in the mall throwing up and was
taken to the hospital.
6:17 P.M.
Complainant reported that while
she was saving a parking spot for
her father in Lot A, she was struck
by the same vehicle twice before
the car pulled off and parked in a
different spct.
11:38 P.M.
John Bassetti of Medina. Ohio,
was cited for possession of drug
paraphernalia and Adam Krieger
of Westerville. Ohio, was cited for
possession of marijuana less than
100 grams.

-

ONLINE: Go to bgnewscom for the
complete blotter list.

CORPS
From Page 1

"... until you see and
experience [AIDS],
writing a paper about
it doesn't comapre."
j Adia Mapr| Returning volunteer

"Peace Corps Fellows don't
need an international perspective since they have already
been outside the country for
two years," Booth said. "Now
they are able to show their
country what they learned."
MACIF. students are able to
intern at organizations like
the Ohio Migrant Education
Center, Adelant, the Latino
Resource Center, Toledo Public
School systems and Rural
Opportunities Inc.
One returning Peace Corps
volunteer, Adia Major, who is
not officially a fellow, is currently interning at Rural
Opportunities Inc. in Bowling
Cireen.
Major is able to help rural
Hispanic communities with
social assistance and teach
I nglish as a second language,
Booth said.
Major said since she has
returned to school, she is surrounded by a lot more academics rather than real life situaJions.
"People can talk about
11IV/AIDS or implementing
sex-education, but until you
•actually see and experience it,
writing a paper about it doesn't
compare." Major said.
There are currently 19 students in the MAGE program.
About half are from Ohio and
She other half are from out
t>f state, including places like
Ghana, Tanzania, Austria and
China, Booth said.
Returning volunteers are
likely to return from Africa,
Ixilin America, Eastern Europe
or Central Asia because these
are the top four regions volunteers are sent, Torres said.
Currently the University has
eight alumni serving in the
.Peace Corps and 199 University
graduates that have served
•since 1961 when the program
was first established by John
I. Kennedy, according to the
Sept. 3,2008 Peace Corps press
release.

"Overall I enjoy both

FIRELANDS
From Page 1

campus of BGSU

cal field and computer related
courses, Huszkowski said.
The Respiratory Technology
Program is one of the many
popular programsemphasizing
technical aspects at Eire-lands.
Director of Respiratory Care
Roddy Roark said Ihe program
has gained students interests.
"We have filled our BC-SU
Huron campus program the
past three years," Roark said.
Since graduates of the program experience 100 percent
placemen) In hospitals, medical centers, rehabilitation centers and others, it may explain
why students are receptive to
ihe program, Roark said.
Roark also shared a statistic from The Bureau of Labor
Statistics Projects that until
2016, respiratory therapists are

because [of] their
strengths..."
Jacob Smith | Senior

expected to grow 19 percent.
This is faster than the average
of all occupations, Roark said.
Ruszkowski also said lower
tuition fees and the size of the
lirelands campus are attractive to many students.
lacob Smith, a senior at
lirelands campus, has attended classes at both the main
campus and Firelands and said
he can appreciate both campuses.
"Each campus has its own
natural beauty," Smith said. "I
enjoyed the Student Union on
the main campus since there

isn't one at Firelands."
Smith said the closest resemblance of a Union at Firelands
is an area called the Pit by students in Huron.
One aspect of the University
Smith doesn't miss about the
main campus is the parking
situation.
"The parking on the main
campus was horrible for me,"
Smith said.
Other than parking issues,
Smith said lie has enjoyed his
experience on both campuses
of BGSU.
"Overall I enjoy both campuses of BGSU because their
strengths outweigh everything
else," Smith said.
Ruszkowski said students on
both campuses should realize
that they are a part of the same
University.
"Think of Firelands as
a growth center for the
University," Ruszkowski said.

"When you have roommates you have to think

EXPENSE

if the things you do are going to affect other

From Page 1

places to live next year, they
should try and contact the
people currently living in the
house or apartment and ask
them what their bills are like
on average, Carr said. She also
recommended calling the utility compan ies and aski ng t hem
average cost information.
"Students should make sure
they read their lease carefully
and know what the obligations
are," Carr said. "Also, make
good decisions about who you
are living with to be sure you
know who these people are
and you feel comfortable with
them."
One of the problems seen
fairly often with off-campus
students are roommate issues.
"Sometimes they happen in
apartments or houses, and the
student may want to come back
on campus to get away from a
difficult situation," Carr said.
Another problem many students tend to run into living
off-campus is landlord-tenant
issues, she said.

people... you always have to make sure your
roommates know what is going on 24/7."
Frm Conwell I Junior

"Student legal services are
a really good way to deal with
that," Carr said.
As long as a student pays the
seven dollar fee, the lawyers
at Student Legal Services can
help them deal with landlordtenant issues.
And though many offcampus students deal with a
majority of problematic issues
throughout the year, many
walk away having learned
valuable lessons from their
experience.
"Definitely make sure you
save your money, because it
definitely pays off when you
have to pay for rent," said junior
I rin Conwell. "It helps to have
money saved up to pay your
bills, because then you won't
have bad credit."
Conwell lives by herself and

said it is nice to not having to
rely on other people, or worry
about them paying their bills.
"When you have roommates
you have to think if the things
you do are going to affect other
people living in the house, so
you always have to make sure
your roommates know what is
going on 24/7," Conwell said.
And for those students living
off-campus for the first time
this year, Carr suggested taking advantage of the Student
Money Management Program
which can help students develop a budget and take a look
at some of the hidden costs of
living off-campus.
Students can visit the office
located on the fourth floor of
Moselcy Hall, or call 419-3722252 and a staff member can
help over the phone.

POLITICS

Nader volunteer is a
representative of democracy
By Jay Balagm
U-Wire

Hands full, he fumbles while hand ing out information in the hot sun
nearly every day near the sculpture garden of the MathewsonIGT Knowledge Center. He politely asks passersby if they would
like more information on Ralph
Nader's bid for the presidency,
but few students acknowledge his
efforts.
Ammerman. a 25-year-old
anthropology major, has been
campaigning for about a month
as the Reno-Tahoe volunteer coordinator for die Nader presidential
campaign.
"I'm doing it because I believe in
third parties and I believe in Ralph
Nader," Ammerman said, "This
is the first time I've ever volunteered with a political campaign,
although I did vote for Nader in
the 2004 election."
Ammerman said he supports
third parties because he feels
the Democrats and Republicans
are too alike on many issues. He
believes real change can only come
from someone with a drastically
different platform, like Nader.
"Both the major party candidates believe in big military budgets and their plans on health
care and energy are close to the
status quo." Ammerman said.
"They also both want to repress

WYBAAGNA , U-WIRE

INFORMATION STATION: A volunteer
for Ralph Nader's campaign, Ammerman
tries to inform volets for the Independents.

the democratically-elected llamas
in Palestine, despite preaching
their support for democracy in
the region. Ralph Nader wants to
change those things."
To many students, Nader's positions on these issues, and many
others, arc a bit radical. Most
people walk by Ammerman with
little more than a glance, but a
few stop.
Brandon Nizzle, a senior art
major, chatted with Ammerman
about a few issues and walked
away with a bumper sticker.

ROBIN SVEC I UWIRE

RUNNING OUT OF SPACE: Construction workers flock to Iowa City campgrounds to
help rebuild, but many are being turned away due to lack of space.

From Page 1

others lives," (lue said.
Nexl month. VISION members will receive diversity training
through a workshop focusing on
what it's like to come out.
After the activity, VISK ).\ member and senior Minnie I- Lewis
spoke about queer imlitics.
The main focus of Lewis's discussion was what I.GBT issues
were' going on in selected stales
and the choices they make. He
said politics is more simple than
what people think and affects
decisions, individual reactions
and decisions in life.
According to lewis, some political scientists and theorists think
thai equality versus freedom is Ihe
line ten republicans vs. democrats
and conservatives vs. lilierals.
I le added he didn't like how the
government is polarized because
people grow up differently from
one another and said people will
never meet in the middle.

"This country we live in is ridiculously polarized ... we grow up
with different backgrounds, perspectives and vahKS land] those
have a tendency to determine
how we make our decisions and
operate," Ifwis said. "Because of
that I feel that us disagreeing on
that basis will never allow us to
meet on a middle ground."
After the discussion, the gniup
broke in groups of five and talked

Construction workers
to help with flood relief
By Jennifer Putnam
Ll-Wire

AlAINABUZAS I IHE BGNEWS

COMING OUT ALL OVER AGAIN: During a VISION meeting yesterday night, students express physically the way they felt emotionally after their first kiss They also recreated ihe emotions from their first crush and how it felt when they first came out.

about what stales have the largest
IGBI populations. Some states
mentioned were Massachusetts,
(iilifomia, New York, Illinois and
Vermont
The groups also looked at articles for five states that had information about hale crime, adoption laws, surrogacy, school laws
and relationships.
They ranked the slates on how
liberal or conservative they were
b\ issue.
Senior lennifer Dietsch didn't
like how Massachusetts didn't
have stronger laws for LGBT people because of how aware they are
about the issue
"I was surprised that with
Massachusetts' reputation for

being queer friendly that it did not
have laws and legislation in place
to protect transgender people,"
she said.
l-reshman Aaron Knight was
disappointed to see the inequality
with the differe'iit state laws.
"I was really surprised at the
inequality of |the] state laws," he
said.
After the activity, lewis discussed how people need to reflect
on their individual actions and
then make a change.
Some positive ways I,ewis
mentioned to help change the
laws are to actually vote, debunk
myths and educate people who
are unfamiliar with the 1XJBT
community.

Being single and pregnant
is tough

Brian Trapp's a nd Ma rt i laso'sblue
and gray tents sit side-by-side at
the West Overlook Campground
near the Coralville Reservoir.
Trapp and laso are construction workers who have relocated
to Iowa City to help in flood relief
and rebuilding. Local campgrounds have seen flocks of
workers pitch tents while in town
to clean up after the flood.
Bill Kallaus, the manager of
Funcrest Campground, said that
he has had quite a few people
from all over the place setting up
camp — helping him see a definite increase in business from
last year.
"We had 100 guys in two big
tents here for a while," he said.
The men were there to help with
various projects, including 01
building renovation.
Colony Country Campground
in North Liberty has also hosted a
flock of workers, said Beth Saxon,
co-owner. "I have turned away
about 50 workers because we
were full," she said.
A vast mix of people have visited Colony Country Campground.
"|Somc| grand people, and then
not so grand," Saxon said.
Directly after the flood, the
campground had several "stormchasers," people who wanted to
make fast money off the flood.
They only stayed a day or two and
then moved on, she said.
Now, mostly union electri-

cians and pipefitters are staying
at Colony Country (iimpground.
"They will probably be here for
two to three months," Saxon
said.
Although Trapp and laso
have not been in Iowa City for
that long, they are certainly not
storm-chasers. Trapp has been
here for three weeks so far. and
laso for about a month.
West Overlook Campgrounds
officials said they have had quite
a few workers similar Trapp and
laso.
"They're staying anywhere
from six weeks to two months,"
said Colleen Vargason, a gate
attendant.
The campground itself was
flooded for a while, she said. It
has 189 sites, and only 70 were
usable, she said. "Several people
who were displaced after the
flood took most of those spots,"
Vargason said. "And the rest went
to workers."
Though Colony Country
Campground is more than happy
to host workers for flood relief,
it leaves only a small section for
actual vacationers.
"Wehavetokeeptumingpeople
away to save sites |for families!,"
she said. While Trapp is looking
to pull up his stakes and get back
to his permanent home in Vining,
Iowa, soon, laso said he'll stay as
long as there are ways he can help
out on the flood cleanup.
"It's not just about the money,"
he said. "It's an adventure, not a
job."

HELP WANTED
419-354-4673

www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation
for

L?fi

STARTING PAY $8.50 PER HOUR
WEEKEND AND EVENINGS
10 -15 HOURS PER WEEK
CONSTANT CLEANING AND CUSTOMER SERVICE.
MUST BE SELF MOTIVATED AND VERY DEPENDABLE.
LOOKING FOR YEAR AROUND LONG TERM EMPLOYEE.
PLEASE SEND RESUME AND REFERENCES TO:
MANAGER
P.O. BOX 1143
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402
MOT ALL APPLICANTS WILL BE CONTACTED

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
■ Some emits lim from evenftbgaiedu

II a.m - 4 p.m.
V5: Variations in Vision &

Video
Fine Am Center

7:50 am- 9:30 p.m.
Graduate College
Breakfest
201 Union

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Around the World in a BG

Day!
All Residence Halls

9am -10:30a.m.
Office Depot Training
Session
316 Union
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
FYSS Series: Traditions at
BGSU
315 Union
5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.
How to Work a Job Fair
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University Sergeant and Attorney field alcohol survey
BySt«v*Kunkler
Reporter

Yesterday's Underage Alcohol
and OVI, a part of the first year
student success series, gave students the opportunity to ask
questions to three people who
come in contact with underage
drinking both on campus and
the surrounding community.
University Police Sergeant
Dennis Ehlers, Bowling Green
Judge Mark Redden and Staff
Attorney for Student Legal
Services Michael Skulina discussed their roles involving
underagedrinkingand students
while fielding questions as well.
According to the group,
there are three alcohol related
charges which impact underage college students most often:
underage possession, underage
consumption, and underage
influence.
Possession only requires a

person who is under the legal
drinking age to be in possession
of any alcoholic product.
To be charged with consumption alcohol must be consumed
by a person underage and fall
under the jurisdiction of the
4ocal authorities.
Underageunder the influence
can be charged once an officer
proves (he suspect is under the
influence.
However, underage drinkers living off-campus aren't the
only ones responsible for underage drinking.
This includes what Ehlers
called open parties, which
means the officer can walk up
to the parties like any other
individual.
Following Fillers, ludge Mark
Redden discussed possible punishments which can be given to
students who are caught drinking under the legal age. A person
could be charged and sentenced

"Those trigger
offenses can get
you kicked out
of school."
Dennis Ehlers | University Sgt.
to serve supervised community
service, which includes a $185
fine.
Redden sees around 2,000
students a year with 500 to 600
of them goingtocourt for underage alcohol consumption.
Along with dealing with punishments handed down from
the courts and the University,
underage drinkers also have to
deal with family.
Skulina warned that students
who are cited for underage
drinking will have their parents
contacted by the University.
"If you are cited by the city

officers they routinely send a
letter home to your parents,"
Skulina said.
Sending letters home to parents is one way the University
and city deal with under-age
consumption, but there are
more severe punishments possible for students as well.
Ehlers discussed several of
what he called "trigger offenses"
which draw attention to people
who have been drinking. These
offenses include assault and
stalking and come with severe
punishments.
"Those trigger offenses can
get you kicked out of school,"
Ehlers said.
Despite warnings of possible
punishments coming from area
officials Skulina has seen an
increase in the last couple of
weeks which he hasn't seen over
the last 13 years.
"The last two weeks have
been the busiest two weeks in

my 13 years," Skulina said.
A large part of the increase in
cases seen for Skulina involves
the night of Sept. 6, which
was the night of the Bowling
Green football game against
Minnesota. There were 72 citations handed out that night
alone, Skulina said.
Among the three students
who attended Underage Alcohol
and OVI was freshman Nichole
Mitchell who came away from
the event with a better understanding for the types of cases
the 7 dollar fee for an attorney is used for and how the
attorney works for the students.
The event also clarified some
assumptions she had made
from watching movies about
what goes on at college and will
cause her to be more aware of
the decisions she makes.
"I will be a little bit more careful about my actions," Mitchell
said.

201 Union

6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
6 O'Clock Series:
Beginning Self-Defense
for Women
314 Union

Evacuations means loss of
blood for donation centers
By Teri Ruland

6 p.m - 8 p.m
6 O'Clock Series: VTU.
Could it Happen Here?
314 Union
6 p.m. -7 p.m
Overseas Experience
Study Abroad Information
Session
III BA Building
7 p.m. - 8p.m.
FYSS: B!G Leadership
316 Union

9 p.m. - 10p.m.
FYSS: Talk Sex with
the Student Wellness
Network
208 Union

U-Wire

Blood donation centers lost
four days of donations because
of 1 lurricane Ike evacuations.
"Every day we need 900
units |of bloodl," said Sheena
Abraham, a public relations
associate for the Blood Center
of Brazos Valley.
There have been blood drives
scheduled throughout the
Brazos Valley including Bryan,
College Station, Huntsville and
Madisonville to make up for
lost blood donations.
"Every donation saves three
lives because of the components of the blood: red blood
cells, platelets and plasma,"
Abraham said.
She said each of the com-

TROPICAL TRENDS HEADS SOUTH TILL NEXT YEAR

ponents can be given to a different patient and patients in
hospitals need blood every day,
not just during emergencies.
"The Blood Center of Brazos
Valley provides blood to [St.
Joseph's Regional Health
Center, College Station Medical
Center and Brazos Valley
Physician's Organization!.
Every day there [are] premature babies, cancer patients,
sickle cell anemia patients in
there, and they all need blood
donations on a daily basis,"
Abraham said.
Blood donations stay within
the community the blood is
donated in. Abraham said it is
important to have blood ready
for when it is needed, rather
than have emergency blood
drives.

CLOSE0UT SALE: Students make final purchases outside the Administration Building before the Tropical Trends tables closed on yesterday evening. For the past 19 years. Tropical Trends of Columbus has come to campus to help different student groups with fundraising.
This year, they have partnered with Omega Phi Alpha Trop«al Trends owner Wendy Rinehart satd "we ve always sold similar items, but of
course things change over the years"

MAKE YOUR FUTURE A PRIORITY
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EMPLOYE ES TAKE A STAND: UC Berkeley employees on strike m the south end of campus to protest for thetr union rights. Notice of
' the strike was not brought to the university 10 days prior to the strike and employees face penalties for their negligence of the policy.

UC Berkeley union members 'strike' back
By Angelica Dongallo
U Wire

Approximately 400 members
and supporters of a local union
representing more than 1,200
UC Berkeley employees picketed on campus in the first
day of a five-day strike, despite
a court-ordered injunction
prohibiting it.
The strike on campus is part
of a larger effort by the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local
3299 to renegotiate the contracts
of more than 20,000 patient-care
technical and service employees
the union represents throughout the 10 UC campuses and five
medical centers.
On Monday afternoon, union
members and supporters flooded the streets on the southside
of campus, temporarily halting
traffic as picketers marched in
the streets.
According to campus media

relations, the demonstrations
going on throughout campus
have stopped the perimeter bus
services and some construction
work on campus. However no
buildings have been closed and
the strike has only caused "minimal disruption overall."
Strikers on campus include
dining hall, custodial, eye clinic
and maintenance employees
on campus. While the strike is
primarily over the contracts of
service unit employees throughout the system, many patientcare technical employees have
honored the strike, according to
Kathryn Lybarger, UC Berkeley
gardener and an elected bargaining service representative
for the union.
The strike takes place despite a
court-ordered injunction to prohibit it. San Francisco County
Superior Court Judge Patrick
J. Mahoney issued an injunction on Friday aimed at halting
the strike, citing that the union

did not give the university the
required 10-day notice of the
strike.
The Public Employment
Relations Board, the government agency handling the
contract negotiations, sought
a court injunction along with
the university against the strike,
citing "bad faith bargaining" in
negotiations by the union.
According to UC spokesperson Nicnl° Savickas, the last
time union members met at the
bargaining table was on June
27 for patient-care technical
employees and lune 3 for service
employees.
"No agreement can be reached
until we meet at the bargaining
table," Savickas said, citing that
the union has not responded to
letters from the university asking for negotiations to resume.
"We continue to do what we can
to encourage the union to come
back to negotiations," Savickas
said.

IOHM NiWiOVi MM ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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"I love it because I was always the person that was short of quarters."
- Junior Marjory Johnson on why she likes the new prepaid laundry machines in
campus residence halls [see LAUNDRY, pg. 1].

THE STREET

"Leon. This random
guy on campus."

. ^A

KATELAN MALBON.
Freshman.
Communications

Who would you like to see made into a bobble-head statue?
"Abe Lincoln. I
watched a lot of
Clone High' this
weekend."

"Western Kentucky's
mascot. The Red

"Chad Michael

Blob."

'One Tree Hill' last

Have your own tab on

night"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

TERRY STREETMAN.

PHILSAVITT.
Senior,
Spoils Management

ELIZABETH HOMERICK.
Freshman.
Pre-Physical Therapy

a goesoon? Give us your

Senior.
Creative Writing

The healing begins, but
recovery is still long away
"They needed me to stay awake, and yet I
couldn't. All those pain medications made
me want to sleep, and stay asleep until
nothing hurt."
Editor? note: Lori continues
doing, I would just grab for
from last week toicll the story was
the lillle kidney-shaped bowl,
oflwi-personal battle with HPV apologize
for missing and makin tinier in educate women
alxiul health issues. The firsl
ma installments of this series
can be found online at www.
bffiews.com.
While I was under anesthesia,
simplcdrcdm montages ofbeing
on the set of "Seinfeld" or walking around the hospital were
incorporating themselves into
my mind. I couldn't remember
why I was in a hospital, but then
I slatted to hear the soft beeping of reality. The heart monitor
became increasingly louder, but
il wasn't until a nurse forcefully
woke me up thai I realized il
wasn't a dream.
1 really was in the hospital.
My surgery, which had been
scheduled for 7:30 a.m., was
completed and il was now 10:30
a.m. My little room of painkillers and bedpans was a five by
seven loot corner of the outpatient recovery area, complete
with a curtain and IV stand.
Everything hurl, even down
to my tries
Now, I had warned the nurses
about what anesthesia does to
me. I get nauseous. Very nauseous. Nurses had placed a liltle
circular sticker behind my ear
that was to slowly medicate me
and reduce my stomach from
revolting against my body.
Allegedly, they also gave me
more fun liquid stuff in my IV to
help it as well,
Didn't work.

I would wake for about five
minutes, vomit from the drugs
and pain, and fall back asleep
again for another 20 to 30 minutes. This became a vicious cycle
from 10:30 a.m. until about (i
p.m. livery time the nurse would
come to wake me. to try and get
me to have a bowel movement,
or just be awake long enough
so my parents and boyfriend
could come back and see how I

ing a mess, cry a little bit and
then fall back asleep because it
was so much more comfortable
there. I wanted to hide from the
intense pain.
Of course my insides hurt.
The nurse said they had taken a
little jostling from having been
moved around so much, and 1
was bleeding a little around my
belly button, from the laproscopic incision. I also felt a little
stickiness between my legs,
and found that I was spotting

a little.
Around 5 p.m., it became
necessary for the nurses to call
my laniily back to my room
because they really needed me
to get up and become coherent
They needed me lo stay awake,
and yet I couldn't. All those pain
medications made me want
to sleep, and stay asleep until
nothing hurt.
I remember looking at my
parents, especially my mom.
They, with my boyfriend, had
been up this entire time, and
were worn down. My heart
went out to them, and I started
to light oil the sleepiness: but
the nausea was slill winning.
My stomach started lo growl,
and my lips were dry. Let me
tell you, crackers laste like filet
mignon when you are really
and truly hungry. And cranberry
juice? Nectar of the gods.
Dr. Detrick had talked to my
parents and Brady while I was
unconscious. He explained I
had severe internal bleeding
( aused from the endometriosis.
There were large pockets of old,
tainted blood just sitting inside
me. Endometriosis is when the
tissue that is only supposed
lo be found in the uterus (it's
actually the lining of the uterus) is found elsewhere in the
body. When women have their
monthly period, it's actually the
shedding of this lining to make

way for the new cells.
When the endometriosis is
not in the right spot, however,
it still sheds, leaving the bloody
mess inside the body instead of
being out. This leads to lesions,
bloody pockets that actually
damage the normal cells thai
are connected to these rogue
cells. Dr. Detrick said he can
only laser off the lesions and
pockets that are not attached to
vital organs.
He showed my parents and
Brady a video of what il looked
like. When he performed the
laproscopy, he slipped the camera inside and pushed around
the bits and bobs inside to show
them where these pockets were.
It looked like a war zone.
The HPV cells were also
removed, but he told them thai
HPV will mosl likely come back.
The endometriosis was a completely different thing now. If
not taken care of, it could result
in cancer, as well as infertility.
The Centers for Disease
Conlrol and Prevention estimate between 30 to 40 percent
of all women diagnosed with
endometriosis are later found to
be infertile.
Although I don't want children now, I knew there would
be a time in my future when
I would. I held Brady's band,
rested my head on his chest
and cried. My mom rubbed my
back; and my dad. the strong,
stoic man who used to bounce
me on his knee and help me
study for my social studies tests
in grade school, was also emotional.
As I was being wheeled out
of the hospital on my speedy,
hi-tech, aero-dynamical wheelchair, I knew I was nowhere
near the clear yet. But, how
many more cloudy days was I
going to have?
-Respaiul lo l/iri at

thenewsQbgnew&com,

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!
Need a place to voice your opinions?
The Forum section is looking for more people like you
to write columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,

call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
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The site is updated daily
with stones from the paper
and online extras

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
blog for the Latestin BG
athletics.

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns since
2000.
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Patience is an economic virtue
By Ian Bezek

,

U-Wire

After another rottgh week, the
government has announced its
wildest bailout proposal plan
yet. The new effort would buy up
to $700 billion of bad American
mortgage debt.
Aside from going against the
principles of free-market capitalism, this plan just doesn't
make sense. Our economy has
run into trouble because home
prices got out of whack with
reality. Unless the government
mandates the prices homes will
sell at (and this, by the way is
also a disastrously bad ideal, the
government cannot solve the
housing problem.
The solution is time. We must
wait patiently while the supply
of used homes is diminished
and the supply of new buyers
rises. This will take time, however, and with an election coming up, the government wants a
quick fix.
However, a lot of politicians,
spanning the aisle from liberal

Democrats (such as Harry Reid)
loveryconservativeRepublicans,
oppose this bill. Most people
know this legislation will be a
disaster; however, politicians
by and large will not speak out
for fear of offending their big
donors from Wall Street, lake
Democratic presidential nominee Barack Obama, for instance.
He has supported every bailout
that has come along this year. I
doubt it is because he honestly
likes these proposals; il is illogical for someone who claims to
care deeply about the middle
class to load up the American
taxpayer with over a trillion dollars of new debt this year. These
bailouts have harmed the vast
majority of Americans to help a
few fat cat Wall Street owners.
Take Obama's support of
the bailout of Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac: The $122,500 he
received in campaign contributions from Fannie and Freddie
employees probably had a bigger sway in his thinking than
the morality of such a ridiculous
plan. I could argue about why

this bailout is as doomed to fail
as the others we've had so far,
but I'll let the markets do the
talking.
The Dow fell 370 points on
Monday over worries aboul the
bailout. An index that measures
the value of the dollar fell more
than two percent yesterday, meaning Monday's $100 is only worth a
little less than $90 yesterday.
Normally Democrats support economic bailouts, but this
one is so ridiculous that even
Democrats are incredulous.
Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur
of Ohio said, "Wall Street's big
hanking boys, those self-proclaimed geniuses ofhigh finance,
are bankrupting America."
She continued, "I can't think
when I have been as upset as I
am tonight about what is happening by the big shots, and the
people who are paying the bill
are getting shoved off the edge.
Wake up, America!"
I urge you to contact Obama
and let him know you don't want
him bailing out more yachtowning Wall Street elites.

What would Jefferson do?
By W.s Hunt
U-Wi.e

With Sen. John McCain's addition
of Alaska Gov, Sarah Palin to the
Republican ticket, we will undoubtedly suffer yet another campaign of
constant claims about dris nation's
Christian foundation.
Of course, some of the founding fathers were in fact Christians.
Those most responsible for
bringing the states together,
lighting the war and constructing a new nation, however, were
often vehemently anti-Christian
in private and occasionally in
public as well.
Alexander Hamilton pioneered
the manipulation of religious fervor
to gain votes in the election of 1800,
crafting John Adams' attacks that
Thomas Jefferson was an atheist.
lefferson did refer to Christianity
as this nation's "particular superstition." In a letter to his nephew,
he instructed the teenager to
"question with boldness even the
existence of Cod."
However, Jefferson countered
with remarkable foresight, calling
Adams a devout Presbyterian. The
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response among the religious colonists was summed up by one man
at a Jefferson rally in Philadelphia
who said, "Better a man who cares
nothing of religion, than one wtio
cares for the wrong religion."
In truth, the two men's correspondence over nearly iwo
decades after both had retired
from public life repeatedly
showed neither of them had the
slightest of holy inclinations.
Adams remarked in one letter.
"Christianity is the bloodiest
thing man has ever created."
From where, then, did the idea
that the nation's founders were
devout Christians come?
At the time, traveling preachers and Bible salesmen sought
to relieve locals of their money
in return for religious comfort.
One pioneering clergyman and
author, Mason Weems, came up
with the brilliant, albeit cynical,
idea of lying. He authored the
myths of Washington chopping

down his father's cherry tree and
of Washington praying at Valley
Forge. He made a small fortune
selling these lies.
Weems' legacy of feeding the
nation's religious fires is continued today by the Pat Robertsons
and Jerry Falwells of the country.
During
his
presidency,
Washington attended every
Sunday, until one evening he
invited his church's pastor over
for dinner. The pastor mentioned
to him that although Washington
would listen to the sermon,
he always left before receiving
communion.
The pastor then pressed
Washington, saying it sets a poor
example for the nation's president to leave before taking communion. Washington agreed,
and replied that it must be fixed.
He would no longer leave before
communion.
Washington never went to
church again.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want lo say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at tFienews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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Clinton supporters still wary of backing Obama campaign
By Alan Fram
The Associated Press

KEITH HAKOCK , AP PHOTO
BATTLE OF THE ADS: Obama's ad portraing McCain as out of touch' was the campaign's
response to many misleading ads produced by McCain's campaign

Biden views recent
Obama ad as 'terrible'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Barack
Obama's running mate says
a campaign ad thai mucked
Republican presidential candidate |ohn McCain as an outof-touch, out-of-date computer
illiterate was "terrible" and
would not have been done had
he known about it.
Obama.McCain'sDcmocratic
rival, launched the ad earlier
this month, part of an aggressive push to slow McCain's rise

In the polls after he chose Alaska
Gov. Sarah I'alin to he his running mate. It included unflattering footage of Sen. McCain at
a hearing in the early '80s, wearing giant glasses and an outof-style suit, interspersed with
shots of a disco ball, a clunky
phone, an outdated computer
and a Rubik's Cube.
"He admits he still doesn't
know how to use a computer, can't send an e-mail, still
doesn't understand the economy, and favors $200 billion in
new tax cuts for corporations,
but almost nothing for the middle class," the ad says.
Asked about t he negative tone
of the campaign, and this ad in
particular, during an interview
broadcast Monday by the "CBS
Evening News," Obama's running mate. Sen. Joe Biden, said
he disapproved of it,
"I thought that was terrible,
by the way," Biden said.

Asked why it was done, he
said: "I didn't know we did it
and if 1 had anything to do with
it, we'd have never done it."
I.atc Monday, Obama's campaign spokesman, Bill Burton,
issued a statement from Biden.
In it, Biden said he "was asked
about an ad I'd never seen" and
was "reacting merely to press
reports."
Biden said that, as he said in
the interview, there was nothing "intentionally personal"
in the criticism of McCain's
views.
"Having now reviewed the
ad, it is even more clear to
me that given the disgraceful
tenor of Sen. McCain's ads and
their persistent falsehoods, his
campaign is in no position to
criticize, especially when they
continue to distort Barack's
votes on an issue as personal as
keeping kids safe from sexual
predators," Biden said.
Biden was referring to a
McCain ad that said Obama
supported sex education for
kindergartners, based on a bill
he voted for as an Illinois state
senator. Obama's campaign
said the ad was a "shameful"
distortion of his record because
the bill's language meant young
children would have been
taught about sexual predators
and concepts such as "good
touch and bad touch."

Student suspected of
hacking into Palin e-mail
By Lara Jakes Jordan
TheAsi

ated Pr<

WASHINGTON — The hunt
for the hacker who broke into
Republican vice presidential
candidate Sarah Halm's personal
e-mail account is shaping up to
be a remarkably simple investigation, by the standards of major
cybersecurity whodunits.
U.S. investigators figure the
hacker claimed responsibility in a detailed accounting that
included hisown personal e-mail
address and that he tried to cover
his trail using a U.S. Internet
anonymity service that has been
surprisingly cooperative with the
FBI in efforts to peel away that
anonymity.
Not exactly the plot of a
Hollywood thriller.
In what may be a significant break in the case, the FBI
searched the residence of the son
of a Democratic state lawmaker
in Tennessee over the weekend
looking for evidence linking the
young man to the break-in, two
law enforcement officials told
The Associated Press. The apartment the FBI searched is in a
complex about five blocks from
the University of Tennessee campus, in a neighborhood popular
with students.
David Kemell, 20, has not
returned repeated phone calls or
e-mails from the AP since last
week. His lawyer said Monday
the family is going through a difficult period. Kernell is an economics major at the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville.
"The Kernell family wants
to do the right thing, and they
want what is best for their son,"
said attorney Wade V. Davies
of Knoxville. "We are confident that the truth will emerge
as we go through the process.
David is a decent and intelligent
young man, and I look forward
to assisting him during this
difficult period."
Kernell is the son of state
Rep. Mike Kernell, a Memphis
Democrat and chairman of
Tennessee's House Government
Operations Committee. The
father declined last week to discuss the possibility his son might
be involved in the case.

"We are confident
that the truth will
emerge as we go
through the process."
Wade V. Davies Attorney

"1 had nothing to do with
it, I had no knowledge or anything," Mike Kernell told the AP
last week.
"I was not a party to anything of this nature at all," he
added. "I wasn't in on this —
and I wouldn't know how to do
anything like that.''
No one answered the door at
Mike Kernell's home in Memphis
on Monday, and hedid not return
repeated phone calls Monday
from the AP.
Palin's e-mail account with
Yahoo Inc. was compromised last
week by a hacker who revealed
as evidence a few inconsequential personal messages she has
received since John McCain
selected her as his running mate.
I lie McCain campaign con
firmed the break-in and called it
a "shocking invasion of the governor's privacy and a violation
of law."
Palin used "gov.sarah" in one
of her Yahoo e-mail addresses
she sometimes uses to conduct
state business. The hacker targeted her separate "gov.palin"
account.
During the break-in, the hacker used an Internet address that
traced to David Kernell's apartment complex in Knoxville.
The FBI obtained logs Saturday
establishing the connection from Gabriel Ramuglia of
Athens, Ga., who operates an
Internet anonym ity service used
by the hacker.
Ramuglia told the AP the FBI
asked him to confirm that the
address appeared in his records.
Ramuglia said his logs showed
the hacker visiting Yahoo's mail
service, resetting Palin's password and announcing results of
the break-in on a Web site where
the hacking was first disclosed.
"I think he just didn't realize
the severity of what he was doing
until afterwards," Ramuglia said.

WASHINGTON — Barack
Obama's support from backers of Hillary Rodham Clinton
is stuck smack where it was in
June, a poll showed yesterday,
a stunning lack of progress that
is weakening him with fellow
Democrats in the close presidential race.
An Associated Press-Yahoo
News poll shows that among
adults who backed his rival
during their bitter primary
campaign, 58 percent now support Obama. That is the same
percentage who said so in lune,
when Clinton ended her bid
and urged her backers to line
up behind the Democratic senator from Illinois.
The poll shows that while
Obama has gained ground
among Clinton's supporters —
69 percent view him favorably
now, up 9 percentage points
from June — this has yet to
translate into more of their
support.
In part, this is because their
positive views of Republican

presidential nominee )ohn
McCain have also improved
during this period. The share
of Clinton supporters saying
they'll vote for McCain edged
up from 21 percent to 28 percent, with the number of undecided staying constant, according to the survey, conducted by
Knowledge Networks.
Clinton backers' reluctance
tosupportObamahelpsexplain
why he is havinga tougher time
solidifying partisan supporters than McCain. Overall. 74
percent of Democrats say they
will vote for Obama, compared
with 87 percent of Republicans
behind the Arizona senator.
About nine in 10 Clinton supporters are Democrats.
The problem that supporters
of Clinton, the New York senator, have with Obama seems to
flow from their measure of him
as a candidate, not from issues.
Fromestablishingatimelinefor
a U.S. withdrawal from Iraq to
abortion to canceling tax cuts
on the rich, their views of the
importance of issues are virtually identical to Democrats in
general.
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HILLARY HOPES: Sen Hillary Rodham Clinton. D NY. speak to supporters during a
rally for Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Barack Obama in Tampa. Fie.

Yet they find Obama less
likable, honest, experienced
and inspiring than Democrats
overall do, and have a better
view of McCain. And while
majorities of Clinton supporters say Obama shares their values and understands ordinary
Americans, they're less likely to
say so than Democrats overall.
"It's just a gut feeling, my
gut tells me he's not it," Leslye
Burgess, 53, a federal Treasury
Department manager and
Clinton supporter from Fairfax,

Va., said of Obama.
The GOP's selection of Sarah
Palin as McCain's running
mate has had no net impact
on Clinton loyalists — a group
Republicans were hoping
to lure by picking the Alaska
governor. Twenty-one percent
in the poll said Palin on the
ticket makes them likelier to
back McCain, 21 percent said it
makes them less likely, and 58
percent said it had no impact.
The choice of )oe Biden as
Democratic vice presidential

to the following chapters
for winning awards this summer at their national conventions:
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Great Lakes saved from devastation

GERALD HERBERT I AP PHOTO
INDORSE: Republican presidential candidate Sen. John McCain, speaks at a construction
Jite in Strongsville. Ohio, where he received the endorsement from Pat Sink, leader of the
tnternationdl Union of Operation Engineers Local 18.

McCain pushes building
of nuclear power plants
STRONGSVILLE, Ohio — John
McCain has reiterated his call for
more nuclear power plants and
developing so-called clean coal
technology that he says would
help create jobs in Ohio.
Speaking at a construction site
in Strongsville, McCain said yesterday that his Democratic rivals
would kill energy sector jobs in the
state. Healso criticized Democratic
vice presidential candidate |oe
Biden, who told a voter last week

that the Democrats were not supporting new coal power plants.
Democratic presidential nominee Barack Obama's $150 billion
energy plan calls for five new coal
plans within a decade. An Obama
spokesman says McCain is twisting Biden's words.
McCain planned other campaign stops yesterday, including visits to Middleburg Heights
and Baldwin-Wallace College
in Berea.

WASHINGTON — The House
ratified a compact yesterday to
prevent the diversion of water
from the Great Lakes, one of
the world's largest sources of
fresh water.
Eight Great Lakes states,
including Ohio, negotiated
the compact after more than
four years of talks involving
business, scientific and environmental interests. Supporters
said the protections against
diverting water were needed
to guard the lakes from future
depletion.
"The Great Lakes are a vital
natural resource," said Rep.
Vernon Ehlers, R-Mich. "But it is
also a delicate resource, which
can be devastated by large withdrawals of water."
The compact, which was
approved on a vote of 390-25,
now moves to President Bush,
who has said he will sign it. The
Senate approved the compact
in August.

"The Great Lakes are a vital natural
resource. But it is also a delicate resource,
which can be devastated by large
withdrawals of water."
Vernon Ehlers | Representative

Under the agreement, countries or remote states are barred
from tapping into the lakes
from their natural drainage
basin with rare exceptions. It
also requires states to regulate
their own large-scale water use
and promote conservation.
The Canadian provinces
of Ontario and Quebec have
enacted similar measures for
the lakes, which contain more
than 90 percent of the fresh surface water in the United States.
"For the first time ever, the
Great Lakes will be truly protected from water depletion,"
said Andy Buchsbaum, who

leads the National Wildlife
Federation's Great Lakes office.
But Rep. Bart Stupak, DMich., whose constituents live
along Lakes Superior, Michigan
and Huron, opposed the bill
because it contained a loophole
for bottled water, exempting
water diversions in a container
smaller than 5.7 gallons.
Stupak said Congress spent
little time examining the compact and warned that courts
might declare the waters an
economic commodity, opening
the way for shipments to thirsty
U.S. states or foreign countries.
"1 do not know how any

member in good conscience
could vote to approve legislation that may unintentionally
open the Great Lakes water to
diversions," Stupak said.
State leaders in the region
had developed the plan because
of mounting concerns that the
worldwide freshwater shortage
would prompt thirsty regions
to try/to access the lakes.
Advocates cited an estimate
from the United Nations that by
2023, two-thirds of the world's
population would lack ready
access to clean, fresh water.
Water agreements are common among states. Fortyfive states and the District of
Columbia currently belong to at
least one interstate water compact, and many states belong to
more than one.
The Great Lakes compact had
broad support from both parties, and both presidential contenders Barack Obama and John
McCain had backed the plan.

Former mayors son charged
with murder of his mother
CLEVELAND — Police have
charged the son of the former East Cleveland mayor
with aggravated murder in
the shooting of the mayor's
ex-wife.
Police say Diane Onunwor
was discovered dead on her
couch Friday with multiple
gunshot wounds to the chest.
Police yesterday charged
22-year-old Clifton Onunwor
in his mother's killing. He

had been arrested the night
of the shooting on charges of
obstructing justice and tampering with evidence.
Former East Cleveland Mayor
Emmanuel Onunwor is serving
a nine-year federal prison term
after being convicted of taking
bribes while in office.
His son is being held in
the Cleveland city jail and
will make his initial court
appearance today.

Voter fights to keep casino
off November ballot
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—An Ohio
voter is formally protesting that a
constitutional amendment for a
casino in southwest Ohio should
be kept off the November ballot.
Andrew Bowers filed a protest
Monday with Ohio Secretary of
State Jennifer Brunner arguing
that MyOhioNow.com and the
organizations it paid to gather
signatures failed to properly Tile
the necessary forms.
MyOhioNow wants to put

a casino outside Wilmington
and says its revenue would be
shared with all 88 Ohio counties.
Supporters turned in more than
760,000 signatures last month and
are waiting to be certified for the
Nov. 4 ballot.
An official with MyOhioNow did
not immediately return a message
yesterday seeking comment on
Bowers' claim.
Brunner's office is working to
schedule a hearing on the matter.
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Requests for absentee ballots
flood large Ohio counties
By Stephen Majors
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — Roughly 300,000
Voters have requested absentee
ballots for the November presidential election in Ohio's four
largest counties, where applications for the ballots were sent to
all registered voters by mail.
' Voters have generally been less
responsive to the option of voting
absentee in smaller counties that
did not mail out the applications,
fueling critics' concerns that
beating voters unequally could
negatively affect turnout for the
fjov. 4 election.
I Voters in roughly three-quarters of Ohio's 88 counties weren't

I

mailed applications but have to
take the extra step of requesting
an application from their local
elections board in order to vote
absentee.
This year marks the first time
Ohio has allowed any voter,
without giving a reason, to cast
the early, absentee ballots for a
presidential election. They can be
cast by mail or in person before
Election Day.
Counties with large cities have
aggressively pushed absentee voting as a way to shorten lines at the
polls, a problem that gained Ohio
unwanted national attention during the 2004 presidential election.
Initial results show that the largest
counties may achievethose goals.
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SIDELINES

FOOTBALL
Beanie Wells
expected to
return to Buckeyes
After sitting out the past
three games with a foot injury
sustained in week one. Chris
"Beanie" Wells is expected
to be back on the field for
this weekend's game against
Minnesota.

Page 8
ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Log on to the BG News
Sports Blog for continued
coverage of the football
team's preparations for
Wyoming as well as updates
on all BG sports that you
won't find in the paper.
www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1982—Tennis great
Borg retires at 26.
1973—Cardinals Jim
Bakken kicked seven field
goals in one game.
1957—Dodgers win the
final game at Ebbets Field.
1908-Robert Rhodes
pitches Cleveland's first
no-hitter.

The List
While some fans found it
necessary to steal pieces of
Yankee Stadium, here are five
memories all fans can take
from The House That Ruth
Built for free:

1. Aaron Boone:
His llth inning home run
propelled the Yankees over
the Red Sox to win the 2003
pennant.

2. George Brett:
George Brett's home run was
overturned when the Yankees
appealed to the umpires
that the pine tar on his bat
exceeded the legal limit in

1983.
3. Reggie Jackson:

Cepis' small stature won't be fooling teams after successful first season
ByEtfanMagoc
Reporter

He made a bold prediction last
season.
"People need to be coming to
see us," said Jake Cepis on Sept.
30,2007. "We have a great team,
a great bunch of guys and we're
going to have a hell of a season
this year."
All of that came true for the
Falcon hockey team in 2007-08.
Cepis, now a sophomore, scored
15 goals and registered 16 assists
as his team's second leading
scorer behind Derek Whitmore.
And his team more than dou-

bled its win total from the previous year.
This season, he's not making
any predictions about his production.
"No one really likes to say anything about that," Cepis said,
"But I would like our team to be
better and to be higher up in the
standings, where we should be."
Though slightly more modest as a sophomore, Cepis is
poised to be his team's leading
scorer this season in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association.
"He is our leading returning scorer, and Jake will be the
first one to tell you he wants to

n

Jacob
Cepis
Top returning
scorer from last

"He wants to be the offensive leader,
and we need him to pick up his
production even more."
Scott Paluch | Hockey coach

improveonthose numbers," said
hockey coach Scott Paluch. "He's
the type of player who wants
that challenge.
"He wants to be the offensive
leader, and we need him to pick
up his production even more."
At 5 feet 8 inches tall. Cepis
was the smallest player among
the top 20 CCHA offensive lead-

ers last year, but he more than
makes up for a lack of size with
his skating quickness.
That speed, however, has likely put the Parma, Ohio native
on opponents' radars as BC's
biggest scoring threat. Paluch
said he believes teams will try
to match their best lines against

Cepis each night.
"But the important thing for
Jacob is not to get too caught up
with that, and just stick to what
he does well," Paluch said.
Cepis received an invite from
See CEPIS | Page 8

His three home run
performance in Game 6 of

Golfers tie for fifth at Earl

the 1977 Worid Series led
the Yankees to the title

4. Don Larson: His

Yestingsmeier Invitational

perfect game in Game 5
of the 1956 World Series

ByBilBordewkk
Reporter

remains the only perfect
game to be thrown in a
Worid Series.

5. Babe Ruth: June 13.
1948 will forever be remembered in Yankee lore as the
last time "The Bambino" wore
JEFF GEISSLER

the No. 3 Yankee jersey

AP PHOTO

BLACK EYE: Rick Romano, super mtendent of Robertson High School in Las \fegas. poses for a photo at Cardinal Stadium followig a report
that six players on his school's football team were hazed Charges may be filed against the coaches and players

Vegas school may see charges after hazing
By Tim Korte
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — It was shocking
enough when six high school football players were accused of sodomizing six younger teammates
with a broomstick during training

I

camp But the scandal was raised
to a whole new level when the
coaches were accused of turning a
blind eye to the hazing
Since then, Robertson High's
head football coach and all
five assistants have resigned,
and prosecutors are consider-

ing charges against adults and
youngsters alike.
The incident has turned student against student in the town
of 14,000, and subjected some of
See HAZING | Page 8
I

For the first time this season, the
BG men's golf had two golfers finish under par for a tournament
UnfbrtunatelyfonheFakons,the
performances of Matt Schneider
and John Powers were not enough
to bring home the team title at the
Eari Yestingsmeier Invitational.
Schneider and Powers each fired
a pair of one under par 209's for the
three round tournament.
Eastern Kentucky's Jesse Massie
won the tournament by firing a
five under par 205 for the three
rounds.
Massie's great play contributed
to Eastern winning the team tournament as well by posting a cumulative three round score of 857.
"Eastern Kentucky played great
(yesterdayI," said BG coach Garry
Winger. "They deserved to win and
they did win."

Matt

Q

0

Schneider
Finished tied for
second at the Earl
Yestingsmeier

John
Powers
Finished tied for
second at the Earl
Yestingsmeier

Powers echoed his coach's
thoughts on the superb play of
Eastern Kentucky.
"Eastern Kentucky played unbelievable (yesterday]," the junior
said. "We could have played good
and still lost. Shooting even par as
a team is really good—I think they
See GOLF | Page 8
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Anderson's early struggles forcing
Browns to consider starting Quinn
By Tom Wither
The Associated Press

"I can play better. I
know that."

< i I VELAND — Maybe it was fitting that Dmk Anderson spent
his off day at an adoption cenier for cats and dogs. Cleveland's
starting quaiuabaak is on a short
leash.
With liisieain offtoadistuibing
0-3 stan, Browns coach Romeo
Crennel is considering personnel changes mid may bench
Anderson for popular backup

fcfeady Quinn,
Anderson, who made the
I'm Howl last season while leading Cleveland to 10 wins, has
thrown just two touchdowns and
Eve interceptions in Cleveland's
losses to Dallas, llttsburgh mid
Baltimore. He enters this week's
game at Cincinnati with a 435
quarterback rating — only Kansas
City's lylcr lliigpcn's 383 is worse.
Anderson expects to start against
the Bengals, I lowcver, if he stnigglcs. IK- won't finish.

Derek Anderson | Quarterback
because I've put a k)t into it and it's
not gone perfect I'm not making
excuses, but it hasn't been what
we've all expected it to lie. You
watch film and it's a few things
hen' and there: a missed throw, a

dropped pass,
"It's ne\ er going to be perfect, but
we thought we would have won
at least one or two games so far. I
understand it. and I'm just going to
continue to keep working, knowNICKWASS
ing dial we're still in this and we just
SACKED: Derek Anderson (light) has
have to find a way to get going."
struggled mightily in 2008 and may soon
Wearing a protective sleeve
lose the starting job to Biady Qumn.
wrap over a bniised right aim,
Anderson didn't appear to be nervous about losing his job. I le was
He has nin out oftime,
"I can play better. I know that,'' typically laid-back and approachAnderson slid yesterday outside able as he toured the facility and
the Cleveland Animal Protective
mingled with volunteers and
League, "It's been frustrating people adopting animals.

KIICHIRO SATO

APPHOIO

RUNNIN WILD: Chris 'Beanie" Wells will be looking lo outrun his opponents again after missing three games with a loot injury. Coach Jim
Tressell has announced thai Wells is likely lo play this weekend againsl Minnesota.

Chris Wells expected to make
return to Ohio State this weekend
By Rusty Mlll.r

Tressel said Pryor did not hanand perpetuate drives.
The Buckeyes also experiment- dle himself like a 19-year-old kid
ed up front with several other who had yet to attend his first
COLUMBUS — Tailback Chris fresh faces on the offensive line. college class.
"He knows where everyone is,"
"Beanie" Wells is likely to return )im Cordle, who had started the
to No. 14 Ohio State against last 16 games at center, moved to Tressel said. "He's got a great ability
left guard to fill in for the injured to keep his head up, a calmness
Minnesota on Saturday.
"It adds to our arsenal.'' coach Steve Rehring. Another true fresh- about him."
The presence of Wells — if
)im Tressel said yesterday, shortly man, Mike Brewster, then took
indeed he is healthy and ready
after announcing that Wells was Cordle's spot.
Brewster wasn't the only young- to play — should take some of
probable for Saturday's game.
Wells has been out of action ster in the nitation up front, either. the pressure off the young quarsince injuring his right foot early in Hue freshman I.B. Shugarts mid terback.
"Yesterday in practice (Wells)
the second half of the opening vic- sophomore Andrew Miller also
was running up my back and
tory over Youngstown State. Dan saw action.
Suddenly, the huddle that Wells he was saying, 'Let's go!"' Cordle
llerron has Ixwn the tailback in
victories over Ohio and Troy and returns to doesn't bear much said with a laugh. "I le almost ran
me over on one play. I le's ready
a lopsided defeat at top-ranked resemblance lo the one he left.
i'odd Boeckman, the fifth-year to go. You can see how bad he
Southern California.
Ohio State could use die boost. senior who led the Buckeyes to a wants to play."
lust two years ago, Tressel reined
Even though freshman Terrelle second consecutive outright Big
Pryor threw four touchdown pass- Ten title and the national cham- in quarterback Troy Smith so he
es last week in his debut as a starter pionship game a year ago, played wouldn't nin so much, increasing
against i my, the offense has been just two plays against Troy and is the chances he would get through
now cemented to the bench as a the season without being injured.
erratic since Wells left
That approach worked wonders.
Against the Trojans, the backup to Pryor.
With the cat-quick Pryor on Smith almost never missed a snap
Buckeyes led just 14-10 heading
into the fourth quarter before the field at the same time with wiiile leading to the Buckeyes to
punts downed deep inside the Wells, who rushed for 1,600 yards a perfect regular season and win20 helped Ohio State set up two a year ago, defenses will be in a ning the I Icisman Trophy.
Reminded of that yesterday,
short touchdown drives to pull quandary.
away, 28-10.
"Who are they going to defend?" Tressel was asked how he would
Pryor gives the Buckeyes a Cordle said.
try to preserve Pryor throughout
Asked whal it would be like for this season.
mobile quarterback who can avoid
a collapsing pocket and transform a defense to face both Pryor and
"Hand it to the tailback more,"
a loss into a gain. I le escaped from Wells, safety Kurt Coleman just he said.
With Wells now back in the fold,
severe pressure on several occa- shook his head.
"Scary," he said. "Scary."
sions to frustrate Troy defenders
diat'll be a popular alternative.
The Associated Press

"I just have to play

CEPIS
From Paqe 7
the Buffalo Sabres to attend a
slimmer camp in late lime, along
with teammate Nick Kno and former linemate Derek Whitmore.
lie described the workouts in
camp as "intense," and said players practiced three times per day.
"A lot of hockey," Cepis said. "I
got pretty tired out with it. A lot
of guys like to take time off in the
summer, but I like to skate pretty
[much everyday."
• Thatcxtraicetimehel|iedCepis
earn a national honor heading
Into his second college season.
« On
Inly
30,
llnsklct lollegti lockey.comnamed
;him as a player to watch this year
■nationally. The same publication
.named the former Cedar Rapids
Hough riders forward as one of

GOLF
From Page 7
Ix'ai every other team by at least
seven or eight."
While Easterns 280 on the final
day did blow everyone else out of
the water, the Falcons did them
selves no favors with tlieir final
round performance.
The final round struggles were
something that reared its ugly
head at the previous tournament
at the lohn Piper Intercollegiate
and those same troubles returned
again on this day.
Winger knew something wasn't
right with his team right from the
get-go for yesterday's round.
"The format was different at
Ball State, so I got to see everyone play every hole," he said. "It
Started right from the opening
shot today — we just didn't seem
right. The things we were doing
well [Mondavi weren't there from
start |onTuesday|."
Winger mentioned the previous tournament's results were
brought to the forefront and discussed so hopefully history would
not repeal itself.
Ilnfortunatelv for the Falcons,

how I play, help the
team win and
that's about it."
Jacob Cepis | BG hockey
the lop 20 incoming freshman
forwards in the country last sea
son.
But is the publicity merely a
preseason distraction for the 20year-old. or does he feel grateful io be projected among the
nation's Ix'st college players?
"Oh yeah, it's definitely an
honor to be in that, I mean look
at the kind tit players that are in
there.'' Cepis said, "But I jusl haw
to play how I play, help die Irani
win and that's about ft."

EIH«NMAGOC
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FOCUSED: Jacob Cepis focuses on the
puck duiing practice.

history did repeal itself and the the first two rounds of the tourteam found themselves stum- nament finished up in the third
bling as for much of the clay
round witha74.
Schneider's IHi was good for
"It was absolutely perfect every
day of the tournament — the the Ix'st score of the tournament
weather was great," he said when along with several other. 11 is five
asked of possible reasons lor the under pat performance through
final round stumbles.' I hecourse two rounds was also good for a
was in great sha|ie Ihere'sabso- new school record in the process
lutety nothing to blame but our- for 31) holes.
selves for this."
T played really gotxi overall
liven Schneider and Powers — I'm really happy with myself,"
found the final day to Ix1 a dif- Schneider said. "Struggled a little
ficult. Both had managed In shoot bit today — I feel like I would
in (ills for the first two rounds of hit a good shot and it would fly
the tournament but found the 70s the green or I'd three-putt from
really close."
on the final day.
Powers posted a (if) and a ffi for
Schneider acknowledged that
the first two rounds of the tour- eventually a tournament victory
nament and completed the final will come for the Falcons if they
round with a 72 despite having keep having good finishes.
"We just couldn't bold onto a
five birdies in a row al one point
during the round.
first place lead again," he said.
"Matt and I couldn't have really "It's something we got to leam
played any better [the first two and if we keep putting ourselves
rounds!." Powers Bald of the first in this position, I'm sure we'll
two rounds and how that would capitalize and gel a victory one
have been lough to equal in the <>f these times."
Schneider, Powers and the rest
final round.
"We would have had to keep up of die Falcons will look tosbakeoff
a pretty good pace and everyone the final round struggles as they
else would have bad to play better travel to Loujsvflle, Ky., to comtoo—and it didn't really happen." pete in the Ixxiisville Invitational
Schneider fired a it) and a Mi for next Monday and Tuesday.

Be a Founding Father of BGSU's
Newest Jewish Fraternity!
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"These are young kids in a difficult, difficult

From Page 7
die school's athletes to lewd taunts
from spectators.
"I'm very sad, so very sad for
these young men," said Veronica
Sanchez, a retiree who knows
one of the victims and one of the
accused. Her friends and family,
she said, are split "kind of 50-50"
on whether to blame the coaching
staff or the older players.
The scandal unfolded at a fourday, mid-August preseason training camp in the mountains west
of las Vegas, a predominandy
Hispanic, once-booming Old West
town 60 miles from Santa lie, now
known for its stately Victorian
homes.
According to state police reports,
a group of juniors assaulted several
younger teammates over two days,
holding the victims down while a
broomstick was forced into their
rectums over their athletic shorts.
Police did not find out about
it from school officials; instead, a
state police officer whose son is
on the team learned of the allegations through his wife, a camp
volunteer.
The alleged ringleader was
expelled from school. The others
— some of them veteran members of the highly successful team

environment. They have to go to school
every day and they're still trying to play
football on the team. They certainly didn't
want to be exposed in this way."
Bob Rothstein | Attorney

— were suspended through the
School Superintendent Rick
end of the school year. The six vic- Romero said spectators at some
tims returned to the team.
opposing schools have taunted die
Several residents declined to Robertson girls' soccer team and
give dieir names but expressed a middle school giris' volleyball
disbelief, frustration and embar- team with "references to broomrassment over the case, along sticks and other very inappropriate
with anger — some directed at sexual innuendoes."
the coaches, some at the media
A school district investigation
inquiring about the scandal.
released eariier this month accused
On die field, the Cardinals — the coaching staff of not adequatewho played in die state champion- ly supervising the players and failship game in each of the past three ing to look into the initial reports
years, winning the title in 2005 and of hazing. District Attorney Henry
2006—have struggled, losing their Valdez in Santa Be said coaches
first three contests by lopsided and school administrators could
scores of51-7,34-6 and 35-13.
face charges of failing to report
"These are young kids in a dif- child sexual abuse.
ficult, difficult environment" said
According to a state police
Bob Rothstein, an attorney for sev- report, an assistant coach told
eral victims' families. "They have to die other coaches duiing training
go to school every day and they're camp "that some sort of hazing
still trying to play football on the incident involving broomsticks
team. They certainly didn't want to was happening" Another coach
be exposed in this way."
walked into a cabin to see "a player
on his stomach on the ground,
with his legs spread open," while a
teammate held a broomstick, the
police report said. The coach told
the players to "cut it out" and the
group broke up.
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Find A Place To Call Home
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MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
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Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
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Houses
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ranian Prime Minister: U.S. is to
blame for financial problems
By Edith M. Ud.r.r
The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS — Iran's
president blamed U.S. military
interventions around the world
in part for the collapse of global
financial markets ahead of his
speech yesterday to the UN.
General Assembly.
President
Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad also said the
campaign against his country's
nuclear program was solely
due to the Bush administration
"and a couple of their European
friends."
"The U.S. government has
made a series of mistakes in the
past few decades," Ahmadinejad
said an interview with the Los
Angeles Times. "The imposition on the U.S. economy of the
years of heavy military engagement and involvement around
the world ... the war in Iraq, for
example. These are heavy costs
imposed on the U.S. economy.

PABtO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS

AP PHOTO

THUMBS DOWN: President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad. right, makes a 'thumbs-down' gesture during President Bush's address to the United Nations General Assembly.

"The world economy can no
longer tolerate the budgetary
deficit and the financial pressures occurring from markets
here in the United States, and by
the U.S. government," he added.
In a separate interview
with National Public Radio,
Ahmadinejad said he does not
want confrontation with the

United States.
Despite U.N. sanctionsagainst
Iran over its nuclear program,
Ahmadinejad claimed vast
international support for his
position and said the campaign
consisted "of only three or four
countries, led by the United
States and with a couple of their
European friends."
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Children die in
China due to
spoiled milk
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HONG KONG — The Hong
Kong
government
says
melamine has been detected
in a locally sold cake and two
more children there have been
diagnosed with kidney stones
after drinking tainted milk.
Tainted baby formula has
sickened nearly 53,000Chinese
infants and has already cost
the head of the country's food
safety watchdog his job. Four
deaths are blamed on contaminated milk powder.
A total of four Hong Kong
children have now been diagnosed with kidney stones.
The I long Kong government
said yesterday the industrial
chemical was found in the
Four Seas brand of strawberry
flavored cake. Four Seas is a
I long Kong company.
Tests in Hong Kong
and Singapore also found
melamine in Chinese-made
White Rabbit candies.
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QUICK RESPONSE: An injured Israeli soldier is moved to an ambulance at the scene o'
an attack outside Jerusalem's Old City late Monday.

A TWISTED TREND: An Iraqi policeman attends the scene of a parked car bomb, which targeted a police patrol but missed, killing 5 civilians and wounding 8 others, in the Baghdad alJadidah area of eastern Baghdad. Iraq. Aug. 27.2008.

Palestinian driver injurs 13 after
driving into a crowd of soldiers

Explosive morning in Baghdad: two bombs kill one, seven wounded
By Bushra Juhi
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — Two bombs
apparently targeting Iraqi security forces struck different areas
in Baghdad yesterday, killing at
least one civilian and wounding
seven others, Iraqi officials said.
The first explosion occurred
just before 9 a.m. in northern

Baghdad as a police patrol
passed through the Sulaikh area,
but it missed its target and hit a
civilian car instead, wounding
four people, police said.
The U.S. military said the blast
was caused by a pipe bomb and
three children were wounded,
two seriously. The attack was
reported by the U.S.-allied Sunni
group in the area, it said.

Another roadside bomb
struck at 11:30 a.m. near an
Iraqi army patrol on Nidhal
Street in central Baghdad, killing one civilian and wounding
three others, according to police
and hospital officials, speaking on condition of anonymity
because they weren't authorized
to release the informarion.
Maj. Mark Cheadle, a spokes-

man for U.S. forces in Baghdad,
said it appeared that Shiite
extremists were to blame for the
roadside bombing.
Violence has dropped dramatically in Iraq, especially
in Baghdad, but the U.S. military has warned that Sunni
and Shiite extremists maintain
the ability to carry out deadly
attacks.

By Mark Lavie
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM — A driver plowed
a BMW into a group of soldiers
at a busy intersection near
Jerusalem's Old City late Monday,
injuring 13 of them before he
was shot to death, Israeli police
and the rescue service said.
Jerusalem police commander
llan Franco said a soldier in the
group killed the driver.
The driver was not immediately identified, but Franco said
he was a Palestinian resident of
east Jerusalem who apparendy
acted alone. Israel TV said the
car was registered to a resident
of label Mukaber, an Arab village
inside the city limits.
It was the third incident in
Jerusalem in which vehicles
apparently have been used as
weapons in recent months. In
July, two Palestinians living in
Jerusalem carried out separate
attacks using heavy construction machinery that killed three
people and injured several others. Both attackers were fatally
shot by police and soldiers.
Israeli Defense Minister Ehud
Barak released a statement
demanding a speedup of procedures to allow the destruction
of homes of Palestinian attackers "to contribute to deterring

Sons of Iraq leader accidentally killed by friendly fire
ByKimGamel
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — American soldiers
accidentally shot and killed the
leader of a local U.S.-allied Sunni
group yesterday after coming
under attack in a volatile area north
of Baghdad, the military said.
The shooting comes a week
before the Shiite-led Iraqi government begins to assume authority
over the Sunni groups known as
the Sons of Iraq, or Awakening
Councils. The military has credited the Sunni revolt against al
Oaida in Iraq as a key factor in the
sharp decline in violence over the
past year.
The head of the group in
Siniyah, lassim al-Garrout, was

PH
Kl FACTS

"The Awakening Councils have become
targets of al-Qaida, the government and
sometimes even U.S. forces. We do not know
our fate and we are feeling lost."
Farooq Sami | Awakening Council

killed after he rushed to the site
of an ambush against U.S. forces
in the area, which lies between
the northern oil-hub of Beiji and
Saddam Hussein's hometown of
Tikrit. according to witnesses and
police.
One of al-Garrouts comrades
said the group would demand an
apology from the Americans.
"The Awakening Councils have

become targets of al-Qaida. the
government and sometimes even
the U.S. forces. We do not know
our fate and we are feeling lost,"
Farooq Sami said.
"We are undertaking the task of
combating terrorists, yet we are
left sometimes unpaid and without money. We have participated
in maintaining peace and security
in our area, yet we sometimes do

not get our salaries."
IJ. Gen. Uoyd Austin, the No.
2 U.S. commander in Iraq, said
Monday that the Iraqi government will begin next week paying
the salaries of about 54,000 of the
mostly Sunni fighters in the province surrounding Baghdad.
In yesterday's incident, the U.S.
soldiers were hunting for insurgents and weapons after they were
hit by a roadside bomb and small
arms fire near Siniyah, 110 miles
northwest of Baghdad, according
to an e-mailed military statement.
The troops then came under
fire while searching a house and
"shot a Sons of Iraq leader who
was mistaken for the enemy when
he entered the house," said Navy
Lt. Cmdr. David Russell.

Sill

THOUSANDS OF TIRES IN STOCK AND SALE PRICED

Famous Falcons...
Tim Conway,'56
Eva Marie Saint,'46
Shantanu Narayen,'86
Jeffery Shore, 75
DaveWottle.73
BernieCasey,'6l'
Arnold Rampersad,'67
Marcy Nighswander,73
NateThurman,'63
Steve Hartman,'85
Betty D. Montgomery, 70
and many more!

potential terrorists." Several
years ago, an Israeli Supreme
Court justice ruled that destroying houses does not deter attackers and the practice was halted.
Ambulances and police units
raced to the scene Monday night
after the crash about 11 p.m.
and quickly carried away the
injured.
Police said two of the 13
injured were in serious condition while the others suffered
light wounds. Doctors at the
hospitals said all were conscious
and were being treated.
Israel Radio said the soldiers,
from the Artillery Corps, were
on a tour of Jerusalem ahead
of the Jewish New Year holiday
next week.
An Israel Radio reporter
described a large group of Jews,
most of them ultra-Orthodox,
chasing an Arab into the nearby
Old City after the incident.
Police said the car rammed
into the soldiers waiting at the
intersection. Witnesses said the
car ended up on the sidewalk
near the intersection, which
lies along the line between the
Jewish and Arab sections of
Jerusalem.
Since Israel captured the Arab
section of the city in 1967, there
are no barriers between the two
sides.
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Supreme Court to reevaluate 1989 murder case
By Gr«g Bluestein
The Associated Press

JACKSON, Ga. — The U.S.
Supreme Court gave ■ reprieve
tu u Georgia inmate less than
two hours before his scheduled execution yesterday for
the 1989 slaying of an off-duty
police officer.
Family and advocates of 39year-old Troy Davis have long
urged he deserves a new trial
as seven of the nine witnesses
who helped put him on death
row have recanted their testimony. His supporters erupted
into cheers and tears when the
stav was announced at ahout
5:20p.m. EDT.
This is not over yet," said
Davis, who sounded upbeat
and optimistic speaking to the
crowd by phone. "This is the
beginning of my blessing."
Protesters had arrived by the
busload to protest the execution, waving signs and wearing
blue shirts that proclaimed "I
am Troy Davis." The Rev. Al
Sharpton, who accompanied

"One week doesn't seem like a long time. But
if you have two hours to live, its a lifetime."
Al Sharpton | Reverend

the Davis family to the protest,
led the crowd in a Gospel hymn
after the news was announced.
"One week doesn't seem like
a long time," Sharpton said
of the decision by the court,
which is set to discuss the case
Monday. "But if you have two
hours to live, it's a lifetime."
Davis' sister, Martina Correia,
vowed that her brother's case
would effect change in the
slate. When asked what made
the difference in the court's
decision, she responded: "The
truth."
"We're going to shake the
foundation of the death penalty in Georgia," she said tearfully while fielding calls from
well-wishers.
Prosecutors have labeled the
statements of witnesses who
recanted "suspect," and courts
had previously refused requests

for a new trial.
The stay will remain in effect
while the court considers
Davis' appeal. Davis wants the
high court to order a judge to
hear from the witnesses who
recanted their testimony and
others who say another man
confessed to the crime.
Influential
advocates,
including former President
limmy Carter and South Africa
Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
insist that there's enough doubt
about his guilt to merit a new
trial.

A divided Georgia Supreme
Court has twice rejected his
request for a new trial, and had
rejected his appeal to delay the
execution Monday afternoon.
The Georgia Board of Pardons
and Paroles also turned down
his bid for clemency.
Davis was convicted of the

murder of 27-year-old officer
Mark MacPhail, who was working off-duty as a security guard
at a bus station.
MacPhail had rushed to help
a homeless man who had been
pistol-whipped at a nearby
parking lot, and was shot twice
when he approached Davis and
two other men.
Witnesses identified Davis
as the shooter, and at the 1991
trial, prosecutors said he wore
a "smirk on his face" as he fired
the gun.
But Davis' lawyers say new
evidence proves their client
was a victim of mistaken identity. Besides those who have
recanted their testimony, three
others who did not testify have
said Sylvester "Red" Coles
— who testified against Davis
at his trial — confessed to the
killing.
Coles refused to talk about
the case when contacted by
The Associated Press during a
2007 Chatham County court
appearance and has no listed
phone number.

JOHN AMIS

AP PHOTO

JUST LYING AROUND: Demonstrators lay down in the entry to the capitol building in protest ol the scheduled execution of Troy Davis in Atlanta Davis was convicted ol the 1989 murder
ol an off-duty police officer, however seven of the nine witnesses who helped put Davis on death
row have since recanted their testimony.

Schwarzenegger signs
overdue Calif, budget
By Judy Lin
The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger signed
the most overdue state budget in
(lalifomia history yesterday, skipping the usual fanfare because he
said the Legislature's efforts on the
SI44.5 billion spending plan were
nothing to celebrate.
Nearly a quarter of the way
through its fiscal year, the state
finally has freed up billions of dollars to pay medical clinics, nursing
homes, daycare centers and contract vendors. The 85-day impasse
stemmed from a partisan legislative standoff over how to close
Gilifomia's SI5.2 billion deficit.
The governor signed the budget
bills in his office, rather than the
Capitol rotunda where budgets are
usually signed.
"Why I didn't feel like celebrating
in the rotunda is that it is inexcusable to have a budget that's three
months late." Schwarzenegger said
after signing die budget before a

small gathering of local officials.
"It's three months late because
both of the parties stayed in their
ideological comers and refused to
come out."
legislative Republicansopposed
any tax increase, while Democrats
sought to combine budget cuts
with higher taxes on corporations
and die wealthiest Califomians.
Schwarzenegger had offered
what he considered a compromise
proposal involving a temporary 1
cent increase in the state sales tax
that would drop after three years.
That plan failed to gain support
from Republicans, which meant
it would not be able to generate
the required two-thirds vote in the
Assembly or Senate.
The final version approved by
the Ix-gislature last week includes
$7.1 billion in spending cuts, which
advocates say will trigger cuts to
health care programs. Critics also
said the plan relies on accounting
tricks to inflate revenue and makes
permanent some tax breaks that
will lead to larger deficits.

BRADLEY C BOWER

AP PHOTO

PLEADING: Michele Cossey. center and her husband Frank Cossey. left, arrive at the
Montgomery County Courthouse in Norristown. Pa. The mother ol the bullied Dillon Cossey
admitted she purchased weapons and gunpowder lor the 14-year-old who was planning a
deadly attack on a suburban Philadelphia high school.

Mother pleads guilty to
providing son with rifle
By M.iryd.nr.' Dale
The Associated Prc-.s

NORRISTOWN, Pa. — A woman
admitted she helped her troubled, bullied 14-year-old son
build a weapons cache by buying a rifle and gunpowder, but
investigators still don't know if
she was aware her son was planning a deadly school attack.
Michele Cossey, 46, pleaded
guilty yesterday in Montgomery
County Court to one count of
child cndangerment. She admitted that she gave her son access
to a rifle with a laser scope and
gunpowder, which investigators
said he was using to build grenades.
Prosecutors said her son,
Dillon, came to idolize the
Columbine High School shooters
and was planning an attack last
year on Plymouth Whitemarsh
High School, which some former
schoolmates attended.
Cossey, bullied overhisweighl,
had left public school in seventh
grade and was being home-

r

schooled. Over time, violent
Internet sites fueled his revenge
fantasies, his defense lawyer said
after his juvenile court plea.
Montgomery County Assistant
District Attorney Christopher
Parisi said he thought purchasing the weapons was "an attempt
to boost his self-esteem, and in
some way help the child, as misplaced as those thoughts may
have been."
Michelle Cossey's sentencing won't occur for at least three
months until a psychiatric evaluation is completed. The maximum possible prison term is 3 to
7 years, but her defense attorney
she could get less than a year —
or even just probation — under
sentencing guidelines.
Parisi said he doesn't know
if Cossey knew about her son's
attack plans, but that he hopes to
learn that before sentencing.
"If it were to come out that
she knew he was planning an
attack ... that would certainly
increase the severity of the
crime," he said.
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RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil — A
former model and ballerina is
making headlines across Brazil
after being identified as lohn
McCain's lover 51 years ago.
Maria (iracinda Teixeira,
77, says she is the woman
the Republican presidential
candidate fondly described
— though never named — in
his 1999 book "Faith of My
Fathers."
In the book, McCain said
he met a "Brazilian fashion model" as a young Navy
sailor in Rio de laneiro
when the destroyer USS
Hunt docked in the city for
a week in 1957. McCain was

would write about me,
that was a surprise"
Mar.a Teixeira | McCains Lover
stationed on the ship.
Local reporters tracked her
down late last week, turning
Teixeira into an overnight
media sensation.
She declined requests for
an interview Monday, but told
Brazilian media last week
thai the young McCain was a
romantic and a "good kisser."
"We met because 1 used to
have lunch near the docks,"
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father's lost gun from Korean War
Son locates Korean War soldiers gun at a Kentucky gun broker

54, of Saginaw County's
Frankenmuth, about 70 miles
northwest of Detroit.
"After the war, the soldiers
couldn't bring the rifles back
with them," Jim Richardson
said. "They stayed in Korea
(until the 1980s), when they
were able to be imported back
to the United States."
He won't say exactly how
much he spent, but some collectors have paid as much as
$3,000. He gave the Garand to
his father last week, although
the elder Richardson's birthday

isn't until next month.
Virgil Richardson served
from 1951-53 as an Army radio
operator in the 25th Infantry
Division. When he speaks of t he
war, the General Motors Corp.
retireeoften mentions the rifle's
accuracy and dependability, as
well as his own marksmanship.
"My sister lives in the country,
and it came up that you could
shoot a deer right from the deck
of her home." Jim Richardson
said. "Dad made a comment
that he could hit a silhouette
target at 500 yards without a
scope. Most people can't see
that far without a scope."
Virgil Richardson said he'll
wait until his Oct. 26 birthday
to shoot the weapon.
"What shocked me the most
is how very heavy it is," he
said. "I have trouble now holding it up and aiming it. I guess
they were made for 20- and
21-vear-olds."
I
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Order Your
Tailgate Party Food Nowl
Sub Irays 2 & 4 ft subs.
homemade Italian Pasta Salads.
cookies & much more'
Call DIBenedetto's at
(419) 352-4663
lor pick up or delivery.

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174

Birch Run
Golf Club
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Some pool balls
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Italian writer Pnmo
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Reliable information on all options
Supportive and professional.
441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5). Fri (10-1)
Please call for an appointment

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

An art photographer & member of
"The Findlay Art League'* is looking
for female models of color. . . African
American. Hispanic. Asian & Caucasion, just to name a few Should
have experience in modern or classical dance or yoga, pilates, body
building or gymnastics, and people
who generally look physically tit for a
continuing photographic project
$SS
419-424-1448 after 7pm

Pemberville UM Church seeks
Youth Minister, 10-15 hrs/wk
leading youth worship & program
Contact church at 419-287-4040

Earn S10O0-S3200 a month
to drive new cars with ads
www AdCarCity.com
Earn extra S, students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed
Call 1-800-722-4791
Employees needed to perform light
production work Company offers
flex, hrs between 7:30am 8 7:30pm
most days Must work at least 15 hrs
per week, can be FT, many BGSU
students work here, easy walk from
campus. Pay is &7/hr. Pick up app.
at Advanced Specialty Products, Inc.
428 Clough St Bowling Green
Exotic dancers wanted, must be 18,
Call after 8pm, no exp needed
Call 419-332-2279.

Happy birthday dad: Son finds

Virgil Richardson | Former Soldier
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Religious subdivision
Dressed (in)
Affectations
Throng
Dracula's creator
Ltr. extras
Recent prefix
Fog or mist
Engraving tool
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Jai _
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Mulls over
Implant
Furlough
Carvey and Andrews
Tragic fate
Oak-to-be
John _ Garner
Trepidation
Comfort
Follow secretly
New York canal
Plaza Hotel girl of
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Garand nlle lor his birthday Richardson carried ihe gun throughout ihe Korean War.

be the same gun..."
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Con jobs
Ltr. carriers
Ocean extract
George or T.S.
Spiffy
Tennis great Nastase
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"Sweater Girl" Turner
6-pointers
WBA stats
"Hamlet" Oscar winner
Precious stone
Cut back
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Completed
Lyricist Hammerstein
Rock group
Soft drinks
Southern cornbread
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAD: Wgil Richardson, right, and his son. Jim. left are seen in Davison. Mich. Jim got his father a 50-caliber Ml
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419-372-6977

DAVISON TOWNSHIP, Mich.
— As gifts go, Jim Richardson's
choice for his father's 79th
birthday was a long shot.
Virgil Richardson fondly
remembered the .30-caliber M1
Garand rifle he carried during
his time as a soldier during the
Korean War.
He even still had the weapon's serial number.
Using that number, Jim
Richardson went online and
found the firearm at a Kentucky
gun broker.
"I couldn't even talk when he
gave it to me," Virgil Richardson
told The Flint Journal. "It didn't
even have to be the same gun to
be important to me."
About 7 million of the sturdy
rifles were produced during the
Korean War period, making the
odds of (hiding the right one
so long that the broker didn't
believe the serial number
matched, said Jim Richardson,

■

ACROSS

Teixeira told the newspaper
lixtra. "I le is so cute. But I never
imagined he would write about
me, that was a surprise."
Celson Guimaraes, a neighbor of Teixeira's for the past
20 years, said she "always said
she had important lovers, but
never said anything about
McCain."
In his book, McCain wrote
about his rambunctious time
in Rio, saying he and his fellow
sailors "indulged in the vices
sailors are famous for."
McCain wrote that he
returned to Rio after the
short stay and saw her again,
but that the romance didn't
blossom for long because of
"youthful impatience and
short attention spans."
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77-year-old Brazilian says she was McCain's lover 51 years ago
never imagined he

1

■

Ballerina, model and
McCains ex-lover
"He is so cute. But I

.

'

FORMER LOVER: Maria Gracinda Teixeira. 77. a former Brazilian model and ballerina is making headlines across Brazil after being revealed
as the alleged lover of U.S. presidential hopeful John McCain 51 years ago. Teixeira says she is the woman McCain fondly described, though
never named, in his 1999 book "Faith of My Fathers"

By Bradley Brooks
The Associated Press
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Job Coach - Provide job coaching
for persons with MR/DD
Full-Time position with benefits.
Salary $9 00-S14 84/hr based upon
experience Application packet may
be obtained from
Wood County Board of MR/DD,
11160 E. Gypsy Lane Rd. BG. Ent B.
Monday-Friday. 8:00am.-4:30pm
Application deadline is
9/29/08 @ 12:00pm. E.O.E.
Lifeguards • Needed for the Nichols
Therapy Pool Hours are varied
Salary $8.25/rir Must hold a Liteguard Certification from American
Red Cross, YMCA or Ellis 8 Assoc
Application packet may be obtained
from Wood County Board of MR/DD,
11160 E Gypsy Lane Rd. BG, Ent B
Mon.-Fn.. 8 00am-4:30pm. EO.E.
Proofreader Positions Avail - $8/hr.
Fast growing, dynamic market
research firm w/ fun office envir.
needs PT proofreaders Evening
and weekend hours avail Requires
high standards, an eye for detail,
excellent gen computer and e-mail
knowledge: strong exp in Excel,
Word and Outlook a plus.
Interested candidates please e-mail
resume and availability immed. to:
info@intelli-shop.com

PT BABYSITTER needed for toddler
in our BG home. $5/hr.
Contact: brittany@wcnet.org
Red Robin - Fallen Timbers Mall loo
Now hiring wait staff and cooks
Applications accepted M-F. 2-4pm
Apply in person.
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks
419-352-7070

For Sale
Private parking pass avail $250/yr.
Across from Kohl Hall, walk to class.
Prime location, call 614-668-1116

For Rent
•Avail NOW 1 or 2 BR apt $425/mo.
Free web. turn?, AC, 300 E. Merry
1/1/09 -1 or 2 BR apts low as S399.
showing houses for 09/10 SY
See Cartyrentals com
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
1 BR apartment, available NOW!
215 E Poe Rd. Evergreen Apis
Call 419-353-5800
1 BR apt. 854 8th St, S410/mo. +
elec w/ S410 security dep No pets
Call 419-392-3354
1-3 BR apt S450-S650/mo + util.
1 BR in Victorian home, $275/mo
w/ Util. Call 386-4405-3318
122 Lehman Ave. - 2BR, kitchen,
living room & bath. 2 units avail.
Call 419-575-3109 after 5pm.
3 BR house at 317 N Enterprise
avail NOW!
1 & 2 BR apts al 800 3rd St„
Avail in Jan 2009
Call 419-354-9740
312 N Enterprise
Clean. 3 Irg bdrm. C/A. all appl incl
Call 419-352-5882
832 Third St. 5 blks from campus
3 BR, 1 bath, fenced in back yard.
Window A/C
$840/mo.+ util. Call 419-392-2812
Lrg 3 BR house close to downtown.
$750/mo * util, avail, immediately
Call 419-308-2458

WE

il^G

Only 10 Minutes
from Campus!

5:0O-9:00PM

EVERY DAYI

1/2 Off
Appetizers

•

Draft Beer

SPECIALS

•

Now Enjoy
KEN0

2 miles off 1-75 South In
North Baltimore on St Rt. 18

Student ID Special:

$16
$20

with cart, all you can olay
Monday thru Friday
with cart, all you can play
Saturday & Sunday

Call 419-257-3641 today for tee time
Tot Tune is required

EJl ..

The Best Happy Hour In Town. Bar None.

WWWB6NEWS.COM

12 Wednesday. StpKmbtf 24.2008
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I waul- a job wh*N I

DON'T GET MAD. GET REGISTERED.

VOTE FORCHANGE.COM
THE LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION IS OCT 6TH. CALL 1-877-OBAMA-OII (62262-64).
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